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Agenda
(Items may be taken out of order)

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

III.

REPORTS/RECOMMENDATIONS
A. State Budget Update
• Shortfall and Plan for Backfill
• Update on Legislative Meetings
• Next Steps: Backfill
ckfill and Budget Allocation
B. Student Success Task Force
• Discussion of SB 1456 (Lowenthal)
• Board of Governors Waiver Implications
C. LACCD Positions Required for Bills
• AB 1684 (Eng) would prohibit the compensation of any chancell
chancellor
or from exceeding two times the
compensation of the most highly compensated faculty member in the community college district.
• AB 1949 (Cedillo) would authorize a community college district to select four or more vendors through a
competitive RFP process to offer 403(b) retirement plans.
• AB 2482 (Ma) would create the practice of registered interior design requiring a BA degree or 7,000 hours
of experience under a registered interior designer in ord
order
er to practice interior design.
• SB 1550 (Wright) would authorize the governing board of a community college district to offer fee-based
fee
extension courses for CTE and workforce development – similar to AB 515 (Brownley), proposed last
year.
• SB 1560 (Anderson) would require the Board of Governors to calculate FTES based on a combination of
the census date and enrol
enrollment at course completion – similar to SB 1143 (Liu), proposed
propos two years ago.
• SB 1561 (Anderson) would require the governing board of a community college district to expel a student
when he or she drops mor
more than 3 courses in a semester.

IV.

NEW BUSINESS

V.

DISCUSSION.......................................................................................................................................Committee

VI.

SUMMARY – NEXT MEETING .................................................................................................. Nancy Pearlman

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
Members of the public are allotted five minutes time to address the agenda issues.

If requested, the agenda shall be made available in appropriate alternate formats to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the American
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132), and the rules and regulations adopted in implementation thereof. The agenda shall include
information regarding how, for whom, and when a request for disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services may be
made by a person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in the public meeting.
To make such a request, please contact the Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees at 213/891-2044 no later than 12 p.m. (noon) on the
Tuesday prior to the Board meeting.

